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ABSTRACT

Vacuum concentration and serum-pulp concentration rv.C. & S.P.C.)
methods were used to produce concentrated apricot and peach juices. The juice was
concentrated without any additive as control and then after adding ethylene diamine
tetra acetic acid (EDTA) and/or ascorbic acid. The concentrated juices were stored at
-12°G. for nine months. Fresh and concentrated juices were chemically ana1ized for
some characteristics to indicate the quality of juice. Also, microbiological examination
was carried out for fresh and concentrated juices. Furthermore, effect of adding EDTA
and/ or ascorbic acid on chemical composition, organoleptic and microbiological
examination were studied and, all juices were presented for sensory evaluation.

Generally, it could be concluded that the concentrated juice produced by
S.P.C. was better than that produced by V.C., due to lower changes of juice
characteristics. Addition of ascorbic acid inhibited the changes of juice characteristics
slightly better than the addition of EDTA. Both concentration methods decreased the
total bacterial count and yeast and moulds. However the juice concentrated by V.C.
contained lower number of microorganisms than that concentrated by S.P.Coo Also,
addition of ascorbic acid or EDTA to decrease the microbiological load, but ascorbic
acid was more effective.

INTRODUCTION
. .

Apricot is widely cUltivated in Egypt, but of a short harvesting season.
There are many varieties such as Amar, Hamawy, and Fayoumy (EI-Saidawy
et al., 1997). Peach is considered an important cultivar in Egypt, such as
Meet-Ghamr, Edfina and Sultani. Recently was cultivated in reclaimed lands
such as Shekh-Zwaied and Desert red. Peach cultivated in this area has
excellent characteristics of flavor, color, texture and high sugar content (EI
Saidawy et al., 1997). Both cultivars are preserved to be available with a
good quality and suitable price in seasons where no production (Zeid, 1996).
The concentrates of juices may be employed as flavoring materials in some
food products besides consumption after reconstitution in time of rarity
(AbdEI-Fadeel, 1981). Storage of concentrated juice at suitable temperature
increases its keeping quality either for use in food products or as
reconstituted jUice. Moreover concentration of juice reduces the cost of
packaging, ·storage and transportation. Furthermore shipment of concentrates

. to other markets is much more economic (Asker et al., 1981). Evaporation of
excess water in fruit jUices is considered to be the most economical and most
widely used method of concentration (Karel, 1975). The main idea of serum
pulp separation method is based on low viscosity of the serum, which
substantially. increases the heat transfer coefficients, facilitates concentration


































